PARADOR DE

CRUZ DE TEJEDA

Parador de Cruz de Tejeda Surroundings

The town of Tejeda is just 9 kilometers away and is a must-see if
you want to explore the island's archaeological heritage. There
you will find vestiges of cave burials, paintings and houses. You
can also visit Bentayga Archaeological Park, an ecomuseum that
acts as an interpretive center for the archaeological complex that
includes Bentayga, Andén de Tabacalete, Cuevas del Rey and El
Roquete.
Culture and art are the perfect complement to tourism and
leisure in Tejeda. You can visit the Abraham Cárdenes Sculpture
Museum and admire some of the work of this important Canary
Islands sculptor, who was originally from Tejeda and a lover of
his homeland. Another interesting option is the Medicinal Plant
Center, which invites you to discover the plant, herb and flower
varieties native to Tejeda and the island.
The Parador de Cruz de Tejeda awaits you, located in a glorious
spot from which you can explore the lovely island of Gran
Canaria, considered by many to be a continent in miniature
because of the variety of beautiful landscapes it is home to.

Hotels to enjoy the coast or nature

Parador de Cruz de Tejeda Rooms

How to arrive
The Parador is located between two of the island's natural areas:
Nublo Rural Park and the protected landscape of Cumbres. Cruz
de Tejeda is 34 km from Las Palmas de Gran Canaria on the
GC-15/C-811 highway via San Mateo, and 45 km from Playa del
Inglés.

Information
Address
Cruz de Tejeda, s/n
35328 Tejeda
Las Palmas
Phone
+34 928012500
Fax
+34 928012501
Email
cruztejeda@parador.es
Coordinates
28.007.092, -15.599.606
Director
Gonzalo Alejo

Parador de Cruz de Tejeda Surroundings

Services
facilities

and

The Parador Kitchen
The Parador restaurant also offers El Mirador, a self-service
café-terrace. There are also a guest lounge with two
magnificent fireplaces and a spa with a spectacular swimming
pool, which extends into the nearby pine wood. We invite you to
enjoy this paradise with every one of your senses and
accompany a one-of-a-kind experience with the flavor of its
delicious delicacies.

Chef

Opening Hours

Samuel Hernández Montañez

Cafetería

Maître

11:00 - 23:00

Acaymo Suárez

Desayuno

Menú

07:30 - 10:30

31

Almuerzo

Menú para grupos

13:30 - 15:30

25

Cena
19:30 - 22:30

We recommend that you book by calling +34 928012500 or through the website parador.es

Discover the local area
• Tejeda (9 km)
Abraham Cárdenes Sculpture Museum
Anthropology Museum
Medicinal Plant Centre
The King’s Caves
Roque Nublo and Roque Bentayga monoliths
• Las Palmas (35 km)
• El Nublo Nature Reserve (next to the Parador)
• Tamadaba Pine Forest (23 km)

What to do in the area

We present our new gastronomic spaces

Pampered Senses
Especia restaurants are Paradores' classic restaurants where we
offer a traditional menu made up of starters, meat courses, fish
courses and desserts.

The perfect homage

Gastronomic mouthfuls

Tamizia restaurants are multifunctional spaces that follow current

The Marmitia restaurants offer an innovative menu with a wide

trends in gastronomy.

variety of dishes so that diners can choose their own
combination of starter, main and dessert.

Monumental and historic hotels
There are places that become travel destinations through which their
history can be discovered: castles, palaces, and old monasteries that
receive you today with all the comforts that only Paradores know how
to offer, but without losing the essence that made them part of our
history.

Hotels to enjoy the coast or nature
Close your eyes and imagine a place far away from the hustle and
bustle of daily life. In a landscape surrounded by evergreen
mountains, a terrace with sea views, a viewing point from which to
observe the flight of the birds over a lake. It is something you have
within reach but still haven't discovered, because this trip is closer
than you think. That getaway to nature is at Paradores.

Urban hotels at the heart of the city
The luxury and the service of Paradores in an urban setting is what
you're looking for. Civia arose to offer a hotel where you don't feel like
you're just passing through. The Civia collection is made up of
Paradores located in the city or nearby where you'll find everything
you need, whatever the reason for your visit.

Find us on

Info and booking

+34 902 54 79 79

